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Kiss You All Over
Exile

WARNING: This song was transcribed for personal use. For many, playing along
with
their favorite band is very therapeutic. Helping others to do this is equally

Version 1.1 (corrected Riff D)
Shawn Chittle
*
April 2001

Playing Notes:

1. Lots of guitars w/heavy flanging effects in this song. Dirty lead, clean
rhythm, clean lead, flanger guitar.
   Not all parts are tabbed out.

2. Flanger or heavy phaser required for most of song, set on medium sweep. Just
tap the root note to the beat
   and your flanger/phaser will come to life providing the necessary background.
Flangers have lots of 
and
   getting the right sweep is possible. Just match the recording or close to it.
You will notice in the recording
   when the sweep  resets  or starts a new cycle, with a volume swell then
decay. Just tap harder on the 
at
   that point to make a new cycle stand out. You may wish to use a volume pedal
and/or sustain pedal to 
this
   effect.

3. Lyrics interpreted and transcribed by me. The word  baby  appears 15+ times
in this song. That s 1978 
ya.

4. Barre chords are probably best, as the riffs revolve around them, but I think
the Am chord sounds 
in the root
   position for this song.

Intro

C F

Verse

C



When I get home baby
F
Gonna light you fire
C
Oh baby I m thinking about your
F
Baby one desire (?)

Gonna wrap my arms around you
Hold you close to me
Oh baby wanna taste your lips
I want to be your fantasy
Yah

Riff A
E--------------------------------------------|
B--------------------------------------------|
G--------------------------------------------|
D--------------------------------------------|
A-------3-3-5-7-5-3--------------------------|
E-------------------5-5-3--------------------|

C
I don t know what I d do without ya baby
F
Don t know where d I d be
C
You re not just another lover
F
No you re everything to me

Everytime I m with ya baby
I can t believe it s true
When you re layin  in my arms
And you do the things ya do

Pre Chorus

Riff B
E--------------------------------------------|
B--------------------------------------------|
G-----------3h4h5----------------------------|
D--------------------------------------------|
A--------------------------------------------|
E--------------------------------------------|

Riff B
G
You can see it in my eyes
F
I can feel it in your touch
Riff B
G



You don t have to say a thing
F
Just let me show how much

Am
Love you
Need you
Yah

Chorus

Riff C
E--------------------------------------------|
B--------------------------------------------|
G--------------------------------------------|
D-----------3h4h5--3h5-5-3-5-3h4h5-----------|
A--------------------------------------------|
E--------------------------------------------|

Riff C
Am
I wanna kiss you all over
Riff C
and over again
Riff C
I wanna kiss you all over
F
Till the night closes in
F
Till the night closes in

Riff D
E--------------------------------------------|
B--------------------------------------------|
G--------------------------------------------|
D--------------------------------------------|
A-----------3-5-7----------------------------|
E--------------------------------------------|

Bridge

Riff D
Am
Stay with me
Lay with me
Holding me
Loving me
C
Baby

Riff D
Am
Feel with me



Heal with me
Feeling you close to me
C
Baby

C
So show me show me everything you do
F
Cause baby no one does it quite like you do
Am
Love you
Need you
Oh baby

Chorus

Outro repeat Chorus and Riff A ad lib


